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Charlotte Returns to Take

High School Track Meet
Tar Heels Meet Cadets Todav in

First Game After Northern TripA TWH TAB A V AM

NET TOURNEY IS

IN PRO GRESS HERE

Carolina Makes Strong Showing
in Big Five Tennis Com--

petition.

SEDGEMLD LINKSQueen City Team Barely Man-

ages to Nose out Wilming-
ton 34 1-- 2 to 33 1-- 2.

Captain Henderson Captain Lufty
Will Be Sixth Tri-Sta- te Game;

Heels Have Won Five
Straight; Wright Likely to
Take Mound.Heavy Schedule Faces Kenfield's

Team in Spring
North Carolina's Intercollegiate

Tennis Tournament will be concluded
this afternoon when final matches are
to be played on the University courts
to determine state championships for
1929 in singles and doubles. Of the

This afternoon the Tar Heels will
meet the cadets from V.M.I, iir the
last game of a week's schedule which
showed four battles. On Monday the
bad weather struck Virginia and kept
Ashmore's men from playing. Then
again on Tuesday the rain made the
second game of the week impossible.
Wednesday the elements proved some-

what milder and the Heels took the
measure of the V.P.I. club on a cold
and wet diamond. This fray was
marked by good pitching and rather
slack fielding on the part of both
teams. However, by bunchingtheir
hits when they were needed most, the
Tar Heels succeeded in winning eight

Golf has assumed a major role
among minor sports at the University.
Entering upon its second the most
trying year of official competition,
the old Scotch game has received a
ready recognition of worth as an in-

tercollegiate athletic contest.
Kenfield, University tennis coach

during the 1928 season, has been re-

cently appointed to supervise golf in
connection with his direction bf tennis.
Kenfield is a man of long experience
with the came, and should nrnve as
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Charlotte returned yesterday to
take back to the "Queen City" the
state track title after allowing it to
be held by Greensboro for one year.
Charlotte clearly proved themselves
champions of the North Carolina High
Schools, for in winning the title they
fought off the winning stride of the
flying feet from Eastern North Caro-
lina. Wilmington, winner of two state
titles this season, sought a third. But
it was not to be for the well-rounded-n-

of the Charlotte lads gave them
the title by one point. The final score
found "Doc" Barret's trackmen lead-
ing Wilmington 34 1-- 2 to 33 1-- 2.

Only one record fell before the on-

slaught of the high school athletes.
Martin copped that with a heave of
170 feet 7 1-- 2 inches to break the old
record by six feet one half inch. Mar-
tin's record compares favorably with

five schools represented at the open-

ing of play in Wednesday's elimina-
tion, but three sent men into semi-

final competition yesterday.
The University racketeers were well

out in front in the third round of
play yesterday. Carolina's courtmen
sent two men, Ed Yoemans and Mor-

ton Sharpiro, into the semi-fin- al

singles. Yoemans met Johnston, ofI eflrahle coach of erolf as he has shown
himself to be in tennis. The appoint Davidson, in the upper bracket; and

Shapiro faced Frank, of Duke, in the to two.
Starting a rally in the fourth frame

when a hit. batsman forced in a run,lower draw. Both Yoemans and
Shapiro are sophomores in the Univer

ment of a special coach for golf is the
reward for the splendid showing of
University golfers in annexing state
championship honors last year.

The University golf team, for want
of a full eighteen hole golf course
nearby, is using the Kenan stadium

sity, playing their first year of var-
sity tennis.the throws of the college athletes in A:

the state.
"Doc" Barret brought a well-roun- d

Bettering their singles perfor

Carolina ran up four,. tallies on a
double by Rand which cleared the
bases, s Again in the sixth and in the
seventh the Heels drove over runs.
The Gobblers were able to make their
hits count for runs in the fourth and
sixth frames only.

mances, Coach Kenfield's University
tween members of the Big Five hased team up from Charlotte for it was
not gotten into full swing yet andstars battered their way to three out

of four semi-fin- al posts in the doubles.
Norwood and Waddel met the, only

their second and third places that
won the meet for them. In only two
events did the Charlotte boys win

as a practice links. The more than
150 yards bf clean cut grass furnishes
fine space for practice shots with the
irons, and the smooth turf offers no
obstacles to putting. Coach Kenfield

Fleming and Mapp were each
stingy with hits, the former allowingfirst the discus and the 440 yard

until it does, the forecasts on the
outcome of the race for the title will
have to remain largely a matter of
conjecture. -

Below is the standing of the Big
.T-- x J--

4krun. Mitchener took the 440 in an al has his squad working there dailyH only six hits and the latter only
seven. 'most blanket finish with Evans of this spring. Carolina's home course

This victory was the fifth straightCharlotte, Lynch of Wilmington, and in intercollegiate competition is the
for the Tar Heels in Tri-Sta- te LeagueHope Valley Country Club links. .

foreign opposition when they contest-
ed Rogers and Folk, Duke aces, in the
upper section. The lower semi-fina- ls

in the doubles was an all-Caroli- na af-

fair between Scott and Yoemans and
Merritt and Shapiro.

In final play this afternoon, singles
competition wil see the winner of the
Yoemans-Johnsto- n match engaging
the winner of the Shapiro-Fran- k af

Robinson of Wilmington. The race was
so close that it was difficult to pick play. It was also the first game thatCaptain Johnny Henderson, vet-- J A ladder has been arranged where
the winner at the finish. To Robin

Pet..
1.000
1.000

.500

.000

.000

the Gobblers played in the. Tri-Sta- te

competition. ."

eran cross-countrym- an and miler, will by an accurate rating of players might
be one of the strongholds of, defense be arranged. Each player might ad--

rivt ix present.
W. L.

Duke 2 0

Carolina 1 .0
Wake Forest 1 1

Davidson c 0 1

State 0 2

A CORRECTION

son, winner of fourth place in the 440
This afternoon the Flying Cadetsyard run go individual honors of the for the Tar Heels in their meet Sat-- vance up the ladder by challenging

urday at Atlanta with Georgia Tech. and defeating any player formerly from V.M.I, will show their wares on
Emerson Field. The cadets have afair. In the doubles, the winner of

day, for the plucky Eastern lad came
back less than thirty minutes after
the finish of the quarter and took

Henderson is the holder of the Con-- ahead of him in the ranking. A num-feren- ce

two-mil- e record, having set. ber of University golfers have been he Norwood-Wadd-el and Rogers-Fol- k strong club and the Heels are ex
pecting a stiff battle. Coach Ash- -match will play the winner of thesecond to Rankin of Wilmington in the a time of 9 minutes 38 seconds in this contesting for playing positions on the

event in a meet with Duke last season, team. At present, the ladder stands
Scott-Yoema- ns and Merritt-Shapir- ohalf mile more has either Wright, Ball or Flem-

ing ready to start against V.M.I,settoo. Play begins at two o clock.as folows : Meade Willis, No. 1 :Wilmington's remarkable feat of This will be the sixth game for the

The Tar Heel wishes to correct an
error made in the last issue which
stated that applications for the sum-

mer tour for geologists should be
made to the Extension Division bf the
University. The article should have
stated that all applications should be

Charles Chatham, No. 2 ; June Adams,
No. 3; Luther Stewart, No. 4; Dave TAR HEELS MEETHARPER, NEMAN,

ADKINS CRUMBLE
Craig, No. 5; Willis Henderson, No,
6

taking second place in the meet was
accomplished mainly through the ef-

forts of five men Hancock, winner
of the two sprints, Rankin, winner of
the 880, E. Smith, winner of the low
hurdles, Robinson, and Bennett.
Others participated in the scoring but

TECH IN ATLANTACarolina's campaign on the course

Heels in Southern Conference Tri-Sta- te

league "play.
At present Carolina is tied for

first place in the state championship
race with the Blue Devils from Duke.
Duke has chalked up two wins in
Big Five play and the Heels have won
the only game they have played, de-

feating Davidson. Wake Forest

this year has been quite successful.CINDER RECORDS ald R. MacCarthy, care of the De- - '
r,artmpTit. of Geoloe-v- . . .A decisive victory was scored over a HeelsFourth Cinder Test for ir - - " ; ?

flashy Davidson team, an engagement This Season.
Cowper Breaks University Vault in somewhat the status of preliminary

- I ine siaTO mxer-couegia- xe xournaRpr-nr- H in TnHnnr Meet. Nineteen Tar Heel trackmen jour- -

"Hey, Rastus! Lemme present my
wife to yuh!" .

- -

"Naw, suh! Boy! I's got one of
mah own!" Mugwump.

seems to have one of the strongestmenc ai seageiieia last weeK-en- a. m neyed southward yesterday to meet teams in the state and are expected
Four University track records have the Sedgef ield tournament, Carolina to change the race, which was at firstaaaa new iaurels to tne cnampionsmpunder thecrumbled this season on--

Georgia Tech. upon the cinder this af-

ternoon. This is the third meet of
the season for Coach Bob's charges

conceded to be between the Heels
and Duke, into a three cornered af-
fair. To date the State College ag-
gregation has not showed much

slaught of a quartet of Tar-He- el cin- - cr0W1V won year by romping
der stars. Cowper started-th- e ball roughshod over select opposition to
rolling in the early season by smash- - win state championship honors again.

and the clash today with Tech will
undoubtedly le the most dangerous

DR. R. R. CLARK
DENTIST

Office Over Bank of Chapel Hill

Telephone 385

in? the then existing Dole vault rec- - in tnis piay, Carolina completely aven

these five scored 26 points' ' between
them.

However,, to Doc Barret, mentor of
the Charlotte team, goes the credit
of having one of the best high school
teams seen in a long while in the state.
While Wilmington and other teams
were piling up first places the Char-
lotte boys were scoring steadily with
seconds, thirds, and fourths.

Both Coach Barrett, and Sinclair
have developed outstanding teams in
Charlotte and Wilmington. Charlotte
has won consistently for six years with
only a break last year when Greens-
boro won, while Wilmington has taken
second place by one point two years
straight Dave Sinclair, Coach of
Wilmington, is a former captain of

threat to the seven years dual compe-
tition record that the Heels have yet
encountered this year. The invading

strength and if it does not show a
reversal of form it will probably not
give anyone much trouble. Play be- -

ord with a lead of 12 ft. 1 1-- 4 in. &ea us eany aeieat Dy uuKe, wmcn
This new record was made in the In- - trailed far behind in the tournament,

door Invitational meet held early in Meade. Willis won individual honors
the soring. The world record in in. annexing the state championship

Carolina team will be for the most
part the same that met Washington

this event is held by Carr of Yale tme in tne aeogeiieia tournament.
with a height of 14 ft. 1 in. The University golfers meet repre

and Lee last Saturday. Captain
Johnny Henderson and his ; mile co-

horts, following their stab at tihe
Tech relays last week, will again lend
their strength to the North Carolina

ntatives of Georgia Tech today onIn the first outdoor competition
that the Tar Heels met on the track ocu.u V .uu

at Greensboro. Athletic officials havethis season, a dual meet with V.P.I.,

FANCY ICES SHERBETS

Durham Ice Cream Co., Inc.
"BLUE RIBBON BRAND"

,

Ice Cream
-

Special Color Schemes for Sorority and
Fraternity Affairs

Adkins and Harper hurled the shot an excellent schedule for theCarolina track and while coaching at! track Aggregation.
The men making the trip to Atlantaand dis to establish a new Univer-P-aroii-na nnKS team, witn meets cara

sitv mark in these two events. Har-- ed for May with Sewanee, Washing are as follows: Henderson, Adkins,
Wilmington discovered Farmer, star
freshman sprinter. He has another
star, Hancock, developing rapidly.

Sikes of Edward Best high school

ton and Lee and a return engagementper broke his own record by tossing Bagby, .Barkley, Baucom, Brown,
heaved W1W1 "UKe- - i,orin arouna win oe athe discus 135 ft. 7 in. Adkins Cowper, Garrett, Gay, Hamer, Harri

Dial L-96- 3, Durham, N. C.the shot for a distance of 42 ft. 5-- 8 in. son, Harper, Lowery, Neiman, Nims,strong contender for sectional honors
when its representative golfers entercaptured the pole vault and tied for

first in high jump to score eight BLOCKS PUNCHand a new record. Perry, Ruble, J. K. Smith, Stafford,
the Southern Intercollegiate Tourna and Gra.y, manager.points for his team.

SUMMARY:
ment, which will be played m Ashe--

ton and Lee last Saturday, Neiman -

surpassed all of the preceeding Caro--Broad Jump Woodside, Charlotte,
n . 1 1 11 ii 1 3 "

lina traCK SKin in me Uruau JUUip "TTrnTM-oco- " TTx.m.a TO,'fofirst; Laney, Charlotte, second; Bruff,
with a leap of 11 ft. 5 1-- 4 in. ihe if the former German kaiser, biosWilmington, third; Nicholson, Greens-

boro, fourth. Distance 20 ft. 10 1-- 2 in xvoria recora in tms event is neiu uy somed out in BerliT1 SO(.iptv nr.
Hamm of Georgia Tech with a jump reeent visit there. Functions of theHigh jump Sikes, Edward Best,

and Johnson, Greensboro, tied for OX 25 lt 11 1"0 311 I nli nrii r cn?ofir ffrnntk nm-v- n rrTZiTrA

first; Rankin, Wilmington, and Wood
Tar Heel Advertisers offerCharlotte, tied for thirdT Height 5 ft. youTar Babies Conquer

State Yearlings on the best classes of merchandise.8 1-- 2 inches. .
100 yard dash Hancock, Wilming-

ton first; Goodwin, Greensboro, sec Track Last Thursday
ond; Laney, Charlotte, third; Wood-sid- e,

Charlotte, fourth. Time 10 1-- 5 sec The Tar Babies came through with

WEEKLY RELEASE
BRUNSWICK AND VICTOR

- RECORDS

Students' Supply Store
Everything in Stationery

Mile run Jones, Asheville, first; a win for the second time this season
when they defeated the State Fresh-
men track team on Emerson Field last

Bennett, Wilmington, second; Hub
bard, High Point, third; Williamson, Every Oxford, Root and Shoe in Stock Must Re Sold as

We Are Going Out of the Shoe RusinessThursday to the tune of 85 to 41.High Point, fourth. Time 4 minutes

A Sale Starts MoEB.n ipri
In spite of the cold there were

many exciting races although at no
time was the outcome doubtful. Reid,
of Carolina, came through as the high
scorer of the meet with three firsts
and a tie for second. He took both
the hurdle races, as usual, and nosed
out Houston, also of Carolina, in the
broad jump, also tying for first in

48 3-- 5 seconds.
120 yard low hurdles E. Smith,

Wilmington, first; Nicholson, Greens-
boro, second ; Moffet, High Point,
third; F. Smith, Wilmington, fourth.
Time 15 1-- 5 seconds.

Shot put Williams, Oxford, first;
Mullins, Charlotte, second; Washing-
ton, Asheville, third; Laslie, Charlotte,
fourth. Distanc 47 ft. 10 1-- 2 inches.

Discus throw Mullins, Charlotte,
first; Gurley, High Point, second;
James, Hickory, third; Martin, Ashe-
ville, fourth. Distance 122 feet 10 1-- 4

inches. ,
440 yard dash Mitchener, Char

the high jump with Johnson, of Caro
line. Worth McAllister and Charles
Farmer vied with each other for sec

SALE ENDS WHEN EVERY SHOE IS SOLD
NO CHARGES NO EXCHANGES

" NUNN-BUS- H SHOES
JOHNSTON-MURPH- Y SHOES

t JOHN C. WINTER SHOES
RED WING HUNTING BOOTS

And Many Other Well Known Brands All to Be Sold Below. Cost

We are going to specialize in shoe repairing only. Please leave all
repairing at our new location next to Patterson's Drug Store.

THIS SALE GOING ON AT OUR OLD LOCATION

ond honors in scoring. McAllister
won both the discus and javelin, while
Farmer took both the 100 and 220

yard sprints. Phoenix, of Carolina,
finished well in the lead in the mile,lotte, first; Evans, Charlotte, second;

Lynch, Wilmington, third; Robinson,! leading Brock, of State, by a good

TOD AY
Modern
Youth on
Rampage!

"GIRLS GONE
WILD"

with
SUE CAROL

NICK STUART
Flappers whirling madly like
leaves in a high October gale.
See them in "Girls Gone Wild."

twenty yards.

Five hundred Mexican families now
in the cotton and truck garden fields
of Texas will be taken back to Mex-

ico to colonize the San Martin pro-

ject of 150,000 acres. 3L:acQKcIk.s lfflp

Wilmington, fourth. Time 53 4-- 5 sec.
220 yard dash Hancock, Wilming-

ton, first; Goodwin, Greensboro,
second; Woodside, Charlotte, third;
Nicholson, Greensboro, fourth. Time
22 3-- 5 seconds.

880 yard run Rankin, Wilmington,
first; Robinson, Wilmington, second;
Lambert, Charlotte, third; Waddell,
Charlotte, fourth. Time 2 minutes
G 3-- 5 seconds.

Javelin throw Martin, Asheville,
first; Gurley, High Pioint, second;
Bowman, Hickory, third; James,

Hickory, fourth. Distanct 170 feet 7
Added

Novelty
Our Gang
Comedy

"Holy Terror'

1-- 2 inches. New Record.
Pole vault Sikes, , Edward Best,

first; James, Hickory, Goodwin,
Greensboro, and Earp, Edward Best,
all tied for second. Height 10 ft. 9 in. Z7


